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the: markets. SAID OF SILVER.A Home Enterprise and a Home Investment.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportThe Crown Point ftlining Company
Organized Under the Laws of New Mexico.
COCHITI MINING DISTRICT, NEW MEXICO.
Capital Htoek SI,000,000. 100,000 Shares, Par Value 810.00 Each.
The company offer a limited amount of its treasury stock at $1.50 per share full paid and non assessa-ble. The right is reserved to advance the price at any time without notice. Subscriptions received
by the First National Bank at Santa Fe, and the Bank of Commerce at Albuquerque, New Mexico.For prospectus and any information desired, call or address
Henry Lockhart, See. and Treas.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Absolutely pure
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Here you are.
W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.
WAGNER &HAFFNER
-- riEAtiKBS IN- -
FURNITURE &
A Good Garden is a spring idea. Now
is the time to make it, and we carry a fnll
line ol all the tools and implements re-
quired for gardening in the most ap-
proved Style. It's missing half the sum-
mer to be without a garden, and It's
decidedly missing a chance to get the
best tools at the best prices for bnyers,
not to come to us for garden implements.
Every tool we sell is the best of its kind
manufactured, and a good thing at a fair
price fills the bill every time. Avoid large
bills by making your purohaBes at the
Hardware Headquarters.
QIl EENSWARE
AI STOVES.
J
TINWAREHARD W ARE
We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furni-
ture, sewing machines and mus cal instruments. Remake mat-
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
palaWhotel
Senator Palmer and Warner Miller
In the Same Boat Minne-
sota' Move.
Chicago, April 10. Warner
Miller, of New York, was at the Audi
torium yesterday. When asked what was
the strength of the free silver sentiment
in the east, he said:
"There is no organized sentiment for
free silver. A few bankers and many in-
dividuals are in favor of free ooinage, but
the masses are opposed to it. It appears
to me that honest money and the tariff
question will control the next Republican
presidential nomination, and that Popu-
lism and free silver will not only control
the Democratic convention, but will dic-
tate the platform and name the candi-
date." . ,
PALMKB PROTESTS.
Springfield, 111, Senator John M.
Palmer disproves of the call for a silver
convention issued by the Democratic
state central committee, to meet June 4.
He says no immediate party action is
possible and asserts that the president
and sec. Carlisle have maintained the na-
tional credit. He claims that the Demo-
cratic party is not responsible for exist-
ing conditions and says nothing more is
necessary to the return of prosperity than
that Demooratio politics may be allowed
to accomplish their beneficial results. He
asserts that the Illinois Democracy is not
in favor of free coinage.
MINNESOTA FOB FBBE SILVEB.
St. Paul, Minn. A free silver conven-
tion in Minnesota will most likely be held
in September or October. The promoters
of the idea are moving quietly, and hope
within a month or two to have the plan
sufficiently matured to unoover it to the
general public. It is planned on broad
lines, and will take in every Democrat and
every Republican who desires to par-
ticipate, providing he is an advooate of
free silver coinage, or known to be favor
ably disposed toward the white metal.
lold Bugs Howl "Socialism.-- '
New York. A Washington special says:
"The leaders of the new silver party are
said to be laying plans for the attempted
conversion of the labor elements of the
east to the free silver doctrine. They are
accredited with expressing en opinion
that the unrest and dissatisfaction among
the labor classes can be utilized to excel-
lent advantage in furthering their plans.
An outline of their intentions contains a
statement that they will charge that much
of the trouble of the laboring classes is
due to what they term a contracted cur
rency, and to monopoly supported by
the gold bugs. The soaialistia clnsses
will be arrayed agaiust the gold standard
being synonymous with capital and mo-
nopoly. Wall street and itbeRothsehilds
are set up as the bug bear of working
men, responsible lor all their ills, and the
free coinage of silvor and an enlarged
circulating medium will be suggested as
the only cures for existing troubles.
Hundreds of books and pamphlets pre-
senting the silver question are being cir-
culated throughout the country.
Every time an eastern man makes a dec-
laration in favor of free silver coinage
the promoters of the new party seize up-
on it eagerly and give it the widest circu-lation. On the other hand the assertion
of Senator Sherman that free coinage
will resnlt in the most tremendous panic
this country has ever known, and wonld
paralyze business and trade beyond any
thing ever known by any nation in the
world, is hooted at as merely being the
ravings of a gold bug.
Denies Resigning.
Cincinnati, April 10. Director Green,
of the whisky trust, y denied that he
and others had resigned.
MORMONS IN COUNCIL.
Has the TimelCome for the Fulfill
ment of the Revelation of
lMSuf
Kansas City, April 10. In the confer
ence of Latter Day Saints at Independ-
ence the question of the organi-
zation of the "Order of Enooh" is being
discussed. This order was authorized
by a revelation given in 1830, at the
same time as one which named Inde-
pendence as the zion of the ehuroh. The
"Order of Enooh" is to be organized for
the purpose of purchasing large tracts of
land which will be sold or rented to the
poor classes at a living rate. Another
feature will be the establishment of co
operative factories and shops and other
manufacturing industries. - The question
under disoussion is whether tne time nas
come for the fulfillment of this revela-
tion.
Oil Takes a Jump.
Toledo, April 10. Oil took another 6
cent jump The price now is
72 to W4 cents.'
Pittsburg, fa. The on excitement
here begins to resemble, in a mild way,
the halcyon dnys of the Pittsburg ex-
change. The Standard Oil company ad
vanced its price 3 cents to las
making an advance of 25 cents in the
last three days. May options opened at
145. Bids advanced to 147 on first
call. It then went up to 149. Then it
broke to 145.
Farther Discrare for Oscar.
London, April 10. The British museum
has withdrawn from the publio use, the
boc ks in the library of whioh Oscar
Wilde is the author.
Fatal Boiler Explosion.
Chicago, April 10. The boiler in the
Lebalm briok works, at Lansing, 111., ex'
ploded killing an unknown man
and injuring several others. About
seventy-fiv- e men were employed in the
plant.
FINEST AFLOAT.
Successful Launching of the St. Paul
(tne Will Carry the American
Viae and Will Outstrip All
Hhlna Afloat In Speed
nnd Finish.
Philadelphia, Pa.r April 10. The big
steamer St. Paul, which disappointed so
many persons on March 27th by refusing
to move from the ways, was successfully
launched at 1:05 p. m. y at Cramp's
ship yard in presence of nearly 20,000
persons. The steamer was christened by
Miss Franeis Grisoom, daughter of the
president of the International Navigation
company. The launching was witnessed
by the governor and members of the
New York, April on call
nominally 2 per cent; prime mer-
cantile paper, 4
Silver, 66; lead, $2.95.
Chicago. Cattle, trade slow; prices, 6
and 10c lower. Sheep, beBt grades steady,
others weak.
Kansas City. Cattle, market weak to
10c lower; Texas steers, $3.80 $5.20;
Texas oows, $2.00 $3.50; beef steers,
$4.00 $6.25; native cows, $1.75 $5.00;
stookers and feeders, $2.10 $4.95; bulls,
$2.65 $5.00. Sheep, steady.
Chicago. Wheat, April, 64; May, 55.Corn, April, 45; May, 45. Oats, April,28; May, 29.
A PURE FAKE.
A Denver Dispatch Reports lix-Go-
Prlnee as About to Locate
In that City,
Denver, April 10. Ex-Go- Prinoe, of
New Mexico, who is heavily interested in
mines in Clear Creek county, Colo., will
make his home in Denver in future. He
is negotiating for a residence.
INOOBBEOT.
Judge Prinoe is y absent at his
Espanola fruit farm, but Mrs. Prince
states that there is not a word of truth in
the above dispatoh.
Troy Flooded.
Troy, N. Y., April 10. The biggest
freshet in the Hudson in years is threat-
ening this point. The watet began to
rise rapidly yesterday evening and a
heavy rain which fell last night added to
the Hood from melting snow and ice
north of here. The water is fourteen
feet above the lew tide mark and all the
docks are submerged.
Killed by Lightning.
Philadelphia, April 10. The bodies of
Sadie Stinger, aged 12, and William
Bradley, aged 13, were found y lying
beneath a tree in the edge of a grove at
64th street and Farrington avenue. Both
bodies were terribly burned and it is sup-
posed the children were struck by light-
ning during the heavy storm of yester-
day afternoon. They had left home to
search for wild llowers.
CUBAN NEWS.
en. Campos, the New Commander In
Chief, will Parsne a Conciliatory
Course Favors Home Rule.
Washington, April 10. The polioy of
Gen. Martinez Campos, Spanish com-
mander in chief, en route to Cnba for a
decisive stroke against the revolution, is
made known in copies of the proceedings
of the Spanish congress jnst reoeived
here. On the night before Campos sailed,
both he and the ministtr of foreign af-
fairs addressed the eortes. The signifi-
cance ef Gen. Campo's speeoh lay in its
conciliatory tone, showing that his pur-
pose was to avoid bloodshed. It was
also brought out while he would keep
free from-part- entanglements" in Cuba,
he would be strongly inolined toward the
autonomists, or conservative element,
and depend on them to resist separation
from Spain. It is judged from Gen.
Campo's speech that he will take a middle
course on borne rule without entire sep-
aration from the mother oonntry.
Fernandina, Fla., April 10. There is
great enthusiasm here over the prospeot
of suocess for the Cnban patriots. A
mass meeting of sympathy will be held
in a few days and a fund subscribed to
aid the patriots.
To Build South.
Denver, Colo., April 10. From all ap-
pearances Reoeiver Trumbull is prepar
ing to go ahead with the construction of
the gulf independent line from ForbeB
Junotion to Walsenburg, a distance of
nineteen miles. It is now the intention,
so far as can be learned, to have that
part of the line in operation within the
next ninety days. It is probable that
Mr. Trumbull will go to New York this
week to make arrangements for the
money to go on with the construction.
No arrangements are being made at
this time to bnild further than Walsen-
burg.
TO-DAY-
'S CONDENSATION
Gov. Joshua H. Marvil died at Laurel,
Del.
Over 700 horses are expeoted to enter
the Louisville races in May. The Derby
will be run on the 6th.
A. J. Houston, son of Gen. Sam Hous-
ton, has presented to the city of Cincin-
nati the sword of Santa ' Anna, captured
at the battle of San Jaointo.
William Blake, alias Texas Jaok, the
Dover train robber, killed in the act of
going through a car, has been identified
as one of the most desperate of the Dal-to- n
gang.
Walter Soott fatally shot his wife and
then killed himBelf on the steps of the
Lincoln church, Wichita, Kas. Scott was
onty 19 ysars of age, and was separated
from his wife. v,, o
The Bev. J. T. MoCrory, pastor of the
Third United Presbyterian church, of
Pittsburg, yesterday delivered a scathing
attack on Cardinal Gibbons, charging
him with justifying the mob in Savan-
nah.
William Court Gulley, the government
candidate, was y elected speaker of
the English house of oommons, to sac-oee- d
Arthur Wellesley Peel, resigned, by
the narrow majority of eleven. The Par-nellit-
voted against Galley.
In Pawnee county, Oklahoma, an uu'
known man on horsebnok set fire to the
dry prairie grass during a high wind and
the county was devastated for many
miles. Seventeen farmers lost everything
they possessed, and the village of Chili
was almost entirely destroyed.
United States Consul General De Kay,
at Berlin, says in a report to the state de-
partment that there is a demand for good
sound American apples in Germany, but
no supply. The fruit growers, should
paok oaref ally the kinds of apples that
remain solid many months. Apples at
retail bring a very high prioe in Berlin
daring the winter months, and there
would be a good demand for dried and
preserved fruit.
Carlisle for Senator.
Lexington, Ky., April 10. The Leader
will y publish an interview with a
Kentuokian just returned from Washing-
ton, a close friend of the Carlisle family,
who says that the secretary will surely be
a oandidate for senator from Kentuoky
to suoeeed Blaokburn.
SANTA FE, N. M.
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE" CITY.
RENOVATED THROUGHOUT,
terms, from $8.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.
HERMAN OLAUSSEN, Prop.
BEAU LEE.
A Well Known Officer Makes a Clever
Capture in Mexico Gets M'rose
by Watching a Wonir.n.
A very important arrest was made at
Magdalena, Mexico, a few days ago when
Beauregard Lee, of Raton, arrested
Martin M'rose. The officer's attention
was called to the suspicious actions of a
woman at the Mexican Central depot at
Juarez. He boarded the same train
whioh she took sonth and at Magdalena
had the satisfaction of seeing her met by
the redoubtable M'rose.
The woman attempted to draw a gun,but was disarmed and $1,880 taken from
her. The prisoner with the woman, also
under arrest, was brought north and
lodged in the Juarez jail. M'rose is
wanted in Eddy for horse and cattle
Btealing, also in Martin oonnty, Texas.
A reward of $1,000 is offered for his ar
rest by the Live Stock Protective asso
ciation of southeastern New Mexico nnd
$250 by his bondsmen.
LIVE STOCK NEWS.
Horses at $1 each is not a very good
indication of profit in that once splendid
business.
About 600 head of cattle were shipped
in from Old Mexico last week to J. B.
Dawson & Sons, of Maxwell City.
A number report very satisfactory re-
turns for their February and March ship-
ments. Top sheep and lambs sold well
and the best informed feeders try to ship
as many tops as possible.
Asa rule sheep have wintered splend-
idly and were it not for the low price of
wool, our sheepmen wonld be feeling tip
top. As it is they are very hopeful and
but few are closing out their flocks.
H. C. Abbott & Co., of Kansas City, are
sending out a leather bound talley book
for the use of sheep and wool growers.
This book contains many convenient
forme and will be sent free to all who ask
for it.
The Santa Fe has orders in for 8,200
cars of stock to be moved from south
and west of Albuquerque next month.
One firm at Doming will require 1,000
cars to move their stock to market.
Seven head of horses were sold on
Thursday of this week by J. S, Crozier,
auctioneer, for $31. Horse llesh is
value these days; it is caused
probably by the bioycle craze. Eddy
Independent.
Word reaches us that nearly every wool
house in Chicago is making preparations
to handle more wool the coming season
than ever before. We believe that they
will get more than they ever received be-
fore and that their receipts will increase
slowly but steadily from now on.
The time has gone by, if it ever was,
when it will pay to keep small, undersized
stock of any kind, particularly sheep.
The way to make small, valueless sheep is
to stunt the lambs, and the way to make
large, valuable sheep is to keep thelambs thriving.
Bulletins are posted at the Santa Fe
depot at Las Vegas stating that during
the next sixty days the largest cattle
shipments ever handled by the road will
commence. 1'hey ask the men to assist
and get them through as fast as possible.
The New Mexican sheepman, who stuck
to his flocks, oan be congratulated on his
good judgment. While be will not make
a fortune out of the business, he will come
out much further ahead than if he had
joined in the panic and rushed his half
fat sheep on the low mnrket as was done
by the sheepmen of other states and ter-
ritories.
Cattle buyers have been quite numer-
ous in this part of the territory for the
past few days. The prospect for good
prices for cattle this year is brightening
considerably. Many thousands of cattle
have already been sold and some of the
stook raisers of the county are making
preparations to ship their stock on their
own aocounts. The ranges be light-
ened considerably within the next two
months. Eagle.
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
AND TRANSPORTATION. Department
of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs,
Washington, D. C, April 2, 1895. Sealed
proposals, indorsed ' Proposals for Beef
(bids for beef must be submitted in
separate envelopes), Flour or Transporta-
tion, etc.," as the case may be, and direct-
ed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
corner State and Twelfth Streets, Chicago,
Illinois, will be received until 1 o'clock
pi m., of Tuesday, April 30, 1895, for fur-
nishing for the Indian Service, Beef, Flour,
Bacon, and other articles of subsistense;
also for agricultural implements, wagons,
harness, hardware, medical supplies, and
a long list of miscellaneous articles; also
bids for the transportation of such of the
articles, goods and supplies as may not
be contracted for to be delivered at the
agencies. Sealed proposals, indorsed
"Proposals for Coffee, Sugar, Clothing,
etc," as the oase may be, and directed to
the Commissioner of Indinn Affairs, Nos.
77 and 79,Wooster Street, New York City,
will be received until 1 o'clock p. m., of
Tuesday, May 21, 1895, for furnishing for
the Indian Service, coffee, sugar, tea, rice,
beans, baking powder, soap, groceries,
blankets, woolen and cotton goods, cloth-
ing, notions, hats and caps, boots and
shoes, and crockery. Bids must be made
out on Government blanks. Schedules
giving all necessary information for bid-
ders will be furnished upon applipation
to the Indian Offioe at Washington, Nos.
77 and 79, Wooster Street, New York City,
or Corner State and Twelfth Streets, Chi-
cago, Illinois; the Commissaries of Sub-
sistence, U. S. A., at Cheyenne, Leaven-
worth, Omaha, St. Louis, and St. Paul;
the postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton,
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wiohita,
and Tucson. Bids will be opened at the
hour and days above stated and bidders
aie invited to be present at the opening.
CERTIFIED CHECKS. All bids must
be aooompanied by certified checks or
drafts npon some United States Deposi-
tory, or solvent National Bank, for at
least five per oent of the amount of the
proposal. D. M. BROWNING,
Commissioner
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Evangelist Abe Mnlkey is maiing it
interesting for sinners at Eddy.
White Oaks gives promise of being a
good sized town in the near future.
H. G. Woodcock has nearly finished the
planting of 1,500 apple treeB at his place
at Seven Mile, near RoBwell.
A. C. Goetz, of Roswell, has set out
nearly 3,000 Rtrawberry plants. They are
nearly all living and doing well.
The territory is being invaded by peo-
ple from all quarters of the globe look-
ing for prospective investments and
future homes.
Frank McCoy and George Hill werebound over at Albuquerque in $500 each,
to the grand jury, for selling beer with-
out license.
The county commissioners of Eddy
nave made tne discovery that $1,680 be-
longing to school distriot No. 1, has been
used in another district.
It is expected that a large force of men
will be put to work at Las Vegas hot
springs on the first of next week, as a
largo quantity of lumber and other ma-
terial is arriving daily.
The county commissioners of Eddy
county have decided to pay present ex-
penses out of current funds, letting out-
standing indebtedness wait until appro-
priation can be made to take care of it.
San Miguel county is about twice the
size of the state of Massachusetts. All of
this largo tract of land is capable of
more or less cultivation by irrigation.
The plastormg and other repairs atLas Vegas hot spriug3 are being pushed
rapidly. The Montezuma is completed
and the Mountain house is fast being putiu condition for the reception of visitors.
On Saturday four efforts were made to
set lire to Tom Walton's house, at Mora,
and yet another effort was made yester-
day. The partios evidently believe that
'if at first you don't succeed, try, try
again."
A great many people are now hauling
off grape cuttings from the Greene vine-
yard at Eddy, where they are given away.
The pruning of C40 acres of choice Cali-
fornia vines gives plenty of cuttings for
everybody.
Jas. Hartigan has resigned as colony
superintendent nnd R. C. Nosbit was last
week appointed iu his stead. - Mr..Nesbit
will instruot new Rettloru in the art of irri-
gation farming free of cost. Eddy Cur-
rent.
The Pecos valley was visited Friday by
one of its gentle zephyrs whichbroke the balance of the glass front of
oar office and came near taking the build-
ing with it; it was only detained by
strenuous efforts. Independent,
Theartesian well of the A., T. & S. F. com-
pany atLa Junta, 417 foet deep, has turned
oat to be a regular gusher, the natural
flow being thirty-fon- r gallons per minute,
and with a pump it is estimated that it
can be increased to 100 gallons. The
company, olated at its success, will sink
another at once.
Prof. C. F. Miller, of Las Vegas, is in
receipt of a certificate from the Harlem
Associated Heirs Title company, of New
York, entitling him to a healthy share in
a traot of 24,000 acres of land, every inch
of which is immensely valuable, in case
the suit at oourt is won.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award- -
items of interest by the IVabash Jlan
Bulletin No. 3. The baseball record
for 1894 gives the championship to Bal-
timore for the National league. Won 89
games, lost 49.
Ihea'la carte dining cars run on the
Wabash are deservedly popular. Meals
from 25 cents upward.
The bicyole records for '94 places San
ger at the head for a quarter, 28 2-- 6 sec
onds; Bald, of epringheld, scratch, mile,
2.08 Linneman, 10 mile record, 26:32;
Urimm, 300 miles, 18.23.60.
Ask your ticket agents for routing via
the Wabssh. Reaches every town east of
the Missouri (nearly.)
Salvator, carrying 110 pounds, ran a
mile at Monmouth in 1:35j.Wabash chair cars are free. Try them
between Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis,
Toledo and Detroit.
CM. Hampson,
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standout.
The Burlington llonto,
long and favorably known to the travel-
ing publio, is still running two popular
trains daily eaBt; leaving Denver 9:60 p.
m. and 11 a. m. for Lincoln, Omaha, St.
Paul, Peoria, Chicago, Kansas City, St.
Joseph and St. Louis and all points east.
These two daily trains are solidly vesti-bule- d,
made up for Pullman Sleepers,
Reclining chair cars, elegant day coaohes,
and the famous C. B. A Q. Cars. Meals
served on the a la carte plan. Train No.
2 leaving Denver at 9:60 p. m. arrives at
Chicago 7:55, St. Louis 7:10, second
morning, being the fast train to those
points, and going the entire distance
over its own tracks, avoiding transfer or
missing of connections at Missouri river
points. Ask your agent for tiokest via
the n and popular Burlington
Route.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENrO
FURNISHINGS.
Also complete Use of Bofto
lap;. ciouung
Met nt
Will Remain friendly to Silver- - Pen-
sion Derision Affirmed Post-
master Appointed Income
Tax Tansies.
Washington, April 10. Id an interview
Senator Voorheea said; "I have no doubt
bat that the Republicans will reorganize
the finance committee. I do not expect
Mr. Morrill to relinquish his claim to the
chairmanship as has been intimated. He
is as vigorous as man; younger men and
any efforts to displace him would be
shameful, after his many years of service
on the committee." Senator Voorhees
also stated that theoommittee would con-
tinue to be friendly to silver under the
reorganization.
INCOME TAX.
Internal Revenue Commissioner Miller
has sent telegrams to all internal rev-
enue collectors directing them to hold
all income tax lists due April 10 untilfurther orders and retain possession of
all returns received. This is done with
a view to the modification of the returns
to correspond with the decision of the
supreme court.
DECISION AIFIBMED.
Assistant Secretary Reynolds, of theinterior department, has affirmod the
decision of the peoBion offioe, refusing to
allow a pension to a man receiving a gun
shot wound while on veteran furlough. In
doing this he overrules a decision of the
last administration holding that a soldier
while on veteran furlough was in the line
of duty.
POSTMASTEB APPOINTED.
X. A. Heather was y appointed
postmaster at Cliff, Grant county, New
Mexico, vice J. A. Moses resigned.
TBI WALLER CASE.
The state department offloials are puz
zled at the delay in receiving an official
report upon the case of States
Consul Waller, reported to be languish
ing in a French military jail in Madagas-
car. It is now nine days since the de-
partment oabled to United States Consul
Campbell at Fort Louis, Mauritius, the
nearest cable point, for a report.
It is surmised that the delay might
be oaused by the difficulty Consul Wet-
ter is experiencing in getting informa-
tion from the Frenoh officials, who are
not well disposed toward him on account
of some trouble that arose over the grant-
ing of his exequatur.
.y
INOOMI TAX TANOLES. '
Internal revenue officials are unravel-
ling some of the intrioaoies involved in the
supreme court decision in the inoometax
case. "Income and rent" Reused in para-
graph 7 of the oourt's conclusions will be
held Bynonymous and therefore exemp
tions on account of rent will be accepted
only when they are actual returns, re-
ceived by the landlord for the use of his
property. Insurance, taxes and ordinary
repairs in rented property will probably
be permitted to be deducted from in
comes before making returns. Aside
from redemption of intereston municipalbonds these are believed to be nearly all
the changes effected by the supreme court
deoislon. Commissioner Miller hopes to
nave supplemental regulations ready
this evening for
OFFICIAL DYING.
Thftrfl hflfl heAfl nn ImnrnVAmnnt. in As
sistant Comptroller of the Treasury Man-sur- 's
condition and no hope of his recov-
ery is entertained.
A waiting Ransom.
New York, April 10. Dr. J. H. Nor-
man, editor of Outing, has received a
cable dispatch saying that the missing
bicyclist, Frank O. Lenz, had been traoed
to a Kurd village about eighty miles
from Erzeroum. He reached there May
10 and the villagers say he was probably
murdered. Dr. Mormon thinks Lenz was
carried away by Kurds into captivity and
that they are waiting for a ransom.
Merlons at Pomeroy.
Fomeroy, O., April 10. A mass meet
ing of the strikers at Miaersville has
been called for 8 p. m., to proceed into
the mine to withdraw non-unio- n men.
Sympathizers from other towns will join
them. A general alarm prevails. The
county authorities are expecting a call to
preserve tne peace. There was some
shooting but no one hart.
Boodlers on Trial- -
New York, April 10. This was the day
set for pleadings to the indictments found
by the extraordinary grand Jury, of the
former park commissioners George 0.
Clauasen, Abraham Tappen and Nathan
Strauss, superin-
tendent Thos. J. Brady and Patrolmen
Hugo CaBsiday, John H. Thrall and Ed-
ward Murray. They were not in court
bat were represented by counsel.
A ilray rreak.
Lancaster, Pa, April 10. H. L. Steh-ma- n,
of Ronerstown, ion of the late Sen-
ator John Stehman, was lodged in jail
here y on a charge of arson. Early
this morning be went to the house of a
neighbor and stated that he had just set
fire to his cigar manufactory, a one and a
half story frame building. The building
was destroyed. The fire oommunioated
to the offioe of the Roheretown mill and
that also burned. Stehman met financial
reverses a few years ago and it is thought
his mind is unbalanced.
Freshets In the Kant. .
Easton. Pa., April 10. The Delaware
river reached 27 feet above the low water
mark this morning, the highest point
known since 1879. The electric ears are
compelled to stop running. All industries
in Odenwelder town are closed down.
Bordentown, N. J. There is a heavy
freshet in the Delaware river. The piers
and docks are submerged and one and a
half miles of railroad bed on the Amboy
division of the Pennsylvania railroad be-
tween this place and Trenton are under
water,
- "WESIXEXj
C3c9 and Warcies Lower 'Frisco Si
CzZzPo. f i Caw toxica
For La Belle Camp take
X). & B. Gk KIT. OD. TO AK"TOK"ITO.
Overland Stage and Express Company.
--
- Connects With Trains Both Way for Camp
Carries the U. S. Mail.,
Connects Daily at Costilla with Stage to fort Warland.
J. C. SCHUMANN,
Boots. Shoes &
Leather Findings.
Oole Agent for th Durt 6 Packard Ohoes.
Ganta To. tow Ksxico.
The Daily Hew Mexican Scrofula Miss Delia Stevens,of Boston, Mass.,
writes; I have al- IflAWTlBuBinTluivt suffered from hereditary Scrofula,
RV NEW HEKICAN PntNTWG CO. Thefor which I tried various remedies, and tmany reliable physicians,butnoiierelieved l
me. After taking six bottles of Ta&
I am now well. Iamververate-BiKA- a iffS'Entered as Second Class matter at the
Santa fe Post Office. iul to you as I feel that it saved me from
a life ot untold agony, ana
i
Coredshall take pleasure VALLEYsrjeakine onlv wordst i praise for the wonderful medicine, and
in recommending it to all.
Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
old Mines!
Choice Mountain and Valley Lands near the Foot h 1U
TOBSALE.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga of
BATE6 O? eCBSOBIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 26
Daily, per month, by carrier J
Daily, per month, hy mail 1 w
Daily, three months, by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 8 00
Daily, one year, tiv mai!
Weekly, pir month jjjj
Weekly, per quarter
tVbly, por six months 1 002 00Weekly, per ear
generally to do the work that in other JOMESMEWwestern communities divolves upon many,but that the few here do work can not be
gainsaid.
New Mexico's flock masters need not FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, oee-
-
e discouraged. Here's the way a Boston Keeper, uiiu bu tiio iiuiuc-Qoon.- Koiiccttuy.
anil r.." tha Parma Vallair ifl nf hicrh nvamrra fertility, and Under irrigation UrodUOeg bountiful Crops Ot
All contracts anil bills for advertising pay-b- l
monthly.
communication intended forpubhca-lic- a
must be accompanied by the writer's
aare and address not for publication but
s evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
hasiness should be mUtrcssed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
publication sizes up the outlook: "It is
estimated that about 1,000,000 pounds of
California wools have been sold in the
past two weeks. Territories have sold at
full figures. In view of the present low
stocks and current consumption, which
is, and promises to continue to be, mnoh
better than a year ago, good territorial
The Nrw Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Po!t Office in the Territory and has a large
..id growing circulation among the intelli ools are quite likely to be taken npgent and progressive people ol tne soutn
west. readily on arrival at steady values."
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-tropic-
zone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot.neotarine, cherry, quinoe, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the with California; while competent authority prouounoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooenpation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry In
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit. ' . .
- The c'imate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being healtnlul ana
health restoring. . .
Lands with perpetual water-right- s are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply ot
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley s
en-
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the rmre rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoludiug the rioh Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Koswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
. the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. Iu the vioinity of Roswoll several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA-
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10. RETALIATION IN ORDER.
"The provincial government of British
And so Japan will not hearken to the
song of the goldites. That big indemnity
Columbia has passed a law prohibiting
alien miners from locating mineral
claims ia the provinces. The act pro-
hibits American miners from furthermust be paid in silver. Told you so.
prospecting in the provinces."
If the above, clipped from an exchange,
It is hoped the supreme court will not
fail to snpply the treasury officials with a
key so that they may be able to decipher
just what that deoision in the income tax
is true it will be in order for the United
States to retaliate by excluding Can-
adians from the mines of this country.case really decides.
Nearly one-thir- d of the miners employed
in the silver, lead and gold mines of theThe editorial comment appearing on
this nacre in Mondav'a issue entitled
The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
west are trom Canadian provinces. Lib
erality with our neighbors is all right so"Give unto Cisar," etc,, was by an unfor
tunate error credited to tho Silver City ong as there is a decent amount of reci
Sentinel. It should have been the Silver
City Enterprise.
procity shown, but if Canadian legislat-
ors, through a petty feeling of spiteful
jealousy, a feeling by the way which has
always characterized them, seek to im-
pose hardships, in the shape of restrict-
ive laws, on American miners and pros
The fool-kill- would have a big job
on his hands if he undertook to dispatch
all the people on earth who have just the
correct idea as to how a newspaper should pectors, they must not expeot their peo-
ple to be fed sugar out of goldenbe run to fit their particular views,
spoons by the people of this country.This has been remarked before, but if the
fool-kille- r should start in on the job he'd XsUMiihed UMI
not lack for assistance!
PRESS COMMENTS.
For the Irrigation f the VraMes and Valleys between Raton and
Springer On Hundred miles ef targe Irrigating Canals havebeen built. Tfcese lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms ef tea annual payments, with 7 per cent interest
In addition to the above there ase 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, con-
sisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. Tho
ollmate is unsurpartad, and aUaMa, gsain tmi fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the leads can secure special rates on the rail-
roads, and will have rebate else e the same, sf they should buy 160
acres or mere.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Klizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Milling regulations sent on application.
Daily, four-hors- e, covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer. -
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. 6 O. railroads cross this property.
WABBANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
A North Cabolina press dispatch re
ports farmers from Kansas and Nebraska
will 60 remain until it is settled by the
intelligence and patriotism of the Ameri-
can voters.
We believe a majority of the Demo-
crats of the United States favor bimetal-
lism and realize that it can be secured
only by the restoration of the free and
unlimited coinage of gold and silver at
the present ratio, and we assert that the
majority has and should exercise the
right to control the policy of the party
and retain the party name.
Wo believe it is the duty of the major-
ity and within their power to take charge
of the party organization and make the
Democratic party an effeotive instrument
in the accomplishment of needed re-
forms.
It is not necessary that Democrats
.should surrender their conviotions on
other question in order to take an active
part in the settlement of the question
which at this time surpasses all others in
Judge Bantz Work.
Judge Bantz has Bhown his extraorabout to locate on farms in
that state,
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANYdinary executive ability, in his new office,'What a set of fools! These fellows would
rather go back east and continue to
starve than admit that their pre judioe
ncainst irrigation farminc is not well
founded. They'll pay the piper.
by the surprising number ot cases
of at tho recent term of court in
Dona Ana county. Daring a thirteen
day session of court nineteen criminal
convictions were secured, besides a large
number of other cases disposed of. The
judge held court during the regular
hours m day time and held a night ses-
sion every night. This sort of work
means money saved to the s;
PRINTERS AND BINDERS.Judge Lauohlin did the handsome
thing in naming Hon. Antonio Joseph as
(menial master to make the sale of the
r i ;
ij
H
t
M
'if j:
importance. We believe that the rank
and file of the party should at once asEspanola-Sant- Fe narrow gauge rail witnesses and jurymen are not held dur-
ing a lone session frittering away theirrnad under the decree of foreclosure sert themselves in the Democratic party
and place it on reoord iu favor of the imgranted the Farmers' Loan & Trust com PUDLI8HERO OFmediate restoration or tne rree muu un-limited coinage of gold and silver at thepany. The selection of Mr. Joseph for
this responsible duty was a surprise to present legal ratio ot lb to i, as buuu
all parties to the long pending contro
own time at a great expense to the ooun-t-
His able instructions to the grand
jury were on the same line; he instructed
them to dispense with the common pre-
amble of platitudes commending court
and county officials. His action and
declaration in passing sentence upon the
murderer, Juan Bilva, indicates that
orime shall not go unpunished, or a
nominal penalty be assessed in the 3d
Thib from the Arizona Citizen puts the
coinage existed prior to 1873, without
waiting for the aid or consent of any
other nation, such gold and silver to be a
full legal tender for all debts, public and
private.
We urge all Democrats who favor the
financial policy above set forth to asso-
ciate themselves together and impress
their views upon the party organization.
una, in a nutshell: "Ultimatums are
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds-o- f Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on ft
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDBOW &; DAVIS, Props.
DAILY NEW MEXICANthicker than eubernatorial candidates in judicial district. Judge Bantz is fulfill-ing the predictions of his friends, that he
would be one of the best offioials who
ever sat on the bench in the territory. We urge all uewspapers in narmony wnn
tho above financial policy to place it atSilver City Enterprise.
the head of the editorial column ana as
sist on the immediate restoration of bi
Arizona. About half of the nations of
Europe have been busy for a month in
this direction and Unole Sam has tried
his hand on Spain. Just what the upshot
of all this belligerency will be can not at
present be determined, but it must be
conceded that in each instance the redress
demanded is at the hands of a strong na-
tion to which the weaker must in the end
succumb."
DEMOCRACY AND SILVER.
To the Democrats of the United
metallism.
Signed: R. P. Bland, Missouri; W. J.
Tlrvan. Nebraska: H. A. Coffeen, WyomStates: ing; George W. Fithian, Illinois; J. T.
Cookrell. Texas; John L. McLaureD,Washington, Mch. 4.
We the un WEEKLY NEW MEXICANdersigned Democrats, present forvour consideration the following state Hsnby B. Sohnbideb, Secretary fc Mgr.QoTTf bied Sobobxb, Pres.South Carolina; James O. MoGuire, ;George Ikert, Ohio; Justin B
Whitme. Michiean: C. Snodgrass, Ten'ment: VVe believe mat tne esraonsn-
-
ment of gold as the only monetary stand nessee: George F. Richardson, Michigan; THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,ard and the elimination of silver as afull legal tender money will increase the M. A. Smith, Arizona; A. W. Odgen Loui-siana: J. C. Capeheart, West Virginia; W,
A tebhitoby in this country is on the
lovel of a province. It is almost impos-
sible to oompnte the loss to New Mexico
each day it is kept out of statehood. A
traveler just returned from the south is
rjurcha8inc nower oi eacn aouar, ana so L. Moore, Kansas; H. D. Money, Missis-
sippi; W. R. Ryan, Missouri; B. F. Grady,the burden
of all debts, decrease the mar
North Carolina; Chas. F. Morgan, Mis
sonri: GF. W. Shell. South Carolina; Ed'
ket value of all other forms of property
and continue and increase the business
deDression and finally reduce the majorityauthority for the statement that thous-
ands of homeseekerB there are anxiously ward Lane. Illinois: D. D Donovan, Ohio;
BBKWEBS AMD BOT1LBBS 01
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANOFAOTUBBBS OF
SODA am & CARBONATED WATERS.
A. C. Latimer. South Carolina; Marshall NUEVO MEXICANO.waiting until this territory becomes Arnold. Missouri: W. H. Dennon, Ala'
state in order to make their permanent
of the people to financial bondage. We
believe no party can hope for enduring
success in the United States so long as it
advocates a single gold standard, and
that the advocacy of suoh a finanoial
nolicv would Be especially dangerous to
bama; W. J. Talbert, South Carolina;
John S. Williams, Mississippi; T. J. Stait,homes here.
South Carolina A. I. Caminetti, Cab PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.fornia; W. F. Bowers, North Carolina;THE HEW MEXICO POTATO. Sol owner an manufacturers for Sew Xastot of tho VBTa party which, like the Democratic party, Antonio Joseph. New Mexico; Evan P,The Lordsburg Liberal makes a good Howell, Atlanta Constitution; J. Floydderives its voting Birengia irom musowho mav without reproach be called the Santa FeN. M.Palace Avenue, - -suggestion when it says: "If the agrionl common Deople; and we point to the King, of congress, of LornBiana.tural department of the college would in overwhelming defeat of the party in 1894,
rATwr. nAT oraHxiraf blanx bookvestigate the potato question and find to the opposition aroused by the veto of
out why crops are a failure and what
should be done to insure good crops, it
would be worth more to the territory in
E. A. FISKE,PBOFESSIONAL OABDS.
A tf and nnnn.fllnr At law. P. O. BoxAll kind! of JOB WOKX done with BMtMM Hd, )lMptdh.
the seigniorage Dill ana to uie bum more
unanimous protest against the issue of
gold bonds as proof that the Democratic
party can not be brought to the support
of the gold standard policy.
We believe that the money question
will be the paramount issue in 189R, and
three years than all the wheat that will be
raised in this territory during the next
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in su-
preme and all distriot courts of New Mex-
ico.J. B. BRADY,quarter of a century." ANTONIO WINDSOR.
This is a subject the editor of the Nbw
Mexican took up with Prof. Blount nearly
Bentist. Booms in Kahn Blook, over
Spits' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j a to 5 p. m. A. A. Fbsxman, ' EmbooBao
Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Office In Southwest
three years ago, and insisted that it have Late Asso. Jnstioe N. M. Sup. Court.
'FREEMAN BACA,
Attmnaa it. T.aw. Roeorro. N. M. WillATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Health Restored
ALL RUN DOWN )
No Strength nor Energy
Architect & Contractor praotioe in the eoorts of Socorro. Lin-
coln, Chaves end; Eddy counties. Also ia
the Supreme and U. S. Land courts at
Santa Fe.
the earnest attention of that reputed
authority on western agrioulture. A
generous sample of the wilS potatoes
whioh thrive so abuudantly about Santa
Fe was sent the professor, but for some
oause or other he never had time to give
it his attention. Aa the Liberal says,
praotical information on the potato in
New Mexico would be most valuable and
welcome information.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.Miserable
IX THE
The Shoirfc Loini VICTORY & POPE,Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Willpraotioe iu all the courts. 'Close Figurine,SLEEPY OLD TOWN. EXTREME.HandsCOVERED
with
SORES,
CURED BY USING
With the reconstruction of the oapitol
in progress, work commenced in earnest
on a second great irrigation reservoir Modern Methods,the D. A R. G. at last in a way to make andGEO. W. KNAEBEL,Offlee in Griffin blook. Collection,
searching titles a specialty.To all PointsSanta Fe its terminus, and very flatter
Ayer'sSarsaparillaing prospects for the early
of Fort Maroy, the capital city of New
EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
East, North,
South and
West,
Mexico appears to possess a rather
roseate future. These things do not Skilled Mechanics Lawyer, Bant Fe, New Mexico. Office,B$MHio(l(r
La Fiesta de l.o. Angeles.
On April ISth to 20th inolnsive a car-
nival entitled ' La fiesta de Los Angeles"
will be held at Los Angeles, Oalif.
It is under the management of the
Merchant's Association, an Influential
organization of business men. who have
large resources and it is expeoted that
the carnival will excel the Mardi Gras or
any similar fete ever attempted in Ameri
oa.
The fiesta of 1894 was a pronounced
sncoess from every standpoint and the
plans for the 1895 event promise the
most unique fete of modern times. As
yoa doubtless understand, there are
peculiar conditions whioh make a celebra-
tion of this oharaoter more enjoyable
there than elsewhere, among whioh may
be mentioned the mild climate, an abund-
ance offrnits and flowers, and the his-
toric and romantic associations of Cali-
fornia, from whioh latter are drawn ma-
terials for many artistic and uniqne feat-or- es
of "La fiesta de Los Angeles." The
Spanish and Chinese population part-
icipate in the parades and there are many
ether features of an instructive and re-
fining nature. Low rates of fare in effect
via Santa Fe route. For particulars call
on or address.
J.J.Btbms, H. S. Lots,
G. P. A. Agent
Los Angeles, Cal. Santa Fe, N. At
Oatron block.come to people who sleep. In certain
quarters it has been the custom to speak
sneeringly of Santa Fe and its people
"Several years ago, my Wood w:is in
had condition, my system all run down,
and my general health vt i y much im-
paired. My hands were covered with
large sores, discharging all the time. Ihad no strength nor energy mid my feel-
ings were miserable In llu' exlreme. At
last. I commenced taking Ayor's sarsa-parlll- a
ami soon noticed change forme
better. My appetite returned and Willi
It, renewed strength. Encouraged by
these results, I kept on taking the
till 1 hart used six bottles, and
my health was lostmH." A. A. Iowns,
from time to time, and doubtless there HENBT L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several oourts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business Intrusted
to his care. Office in Oatron block. .
are in the territory many resident well
informed on almost any subject but this.
Prejudices are all too easily absorbed. prop, attinfl iiinw, x a.
A falsehood when often repeated fre
THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine lino of equipment, dining and ohair cart on all trains
between Kanaaa City and Chicago, tak agenta below
for time cards.
Ayer'SonfySarsaparillaquently goes further than a troth once
told.
The fact is that there is no more enter
Admitted
Plane and specifications furnished
on applioation. Correspondence so-
licited.
Santa Fe, N. M.
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR E. S. LTTTZ.
Agent, Banto Fe, V. X.
O. H. MOREHOUSE,
DiT. Frt Agfc, II Paso, Tex.
T. F. CONWAT,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business Intrusted to his can.
Practice ia all the courts in the territory.
aooooooooooooooobooooooprising
men and women, too now on
earth and out west than those who love
to call Santa Fe their home. There ie a
man handful of them; here a few have
'iif.vi-,-'
The Absentmlnded Man.
A Gentle Corrective
is what you need when youtliver becomes inactive. It's
what you get when you take
ur. .fierce 's rieasant 1'ellets
they're free from the violence
I oan't let yon have any money; that's
fl it, said the new woman.
Whyf asked the hosband, with tears
gathering in his limpid blue eyes.
Because, confessed the breadwinner,
shamefacedly, there is a bargain sale
down at Cuttem's and they are selling tie
loveliest spring trousers ever seen for
$2.98, 1 thought I had gotten over the
bargain counter habit, but this is some'
IT'S INJURIOU8 TO STOP SUDDENLY, and
don't be imposed upon by buying a remedy that
requires you to do so, as it is nothing more than
a substitute. In the sudden stoppage of tobacco
you must have some stimulant, and in most all
cases, the effeot of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a far worse
habit contracted. Ask your druggist about
B CO CURO. It is purely vegetnble. You
(DON'T
STOP
ana tne griping that
He shifted on his chair and scrib-
bled on a blotting pad.
"By the way, I suppose you are quite
sure that Mr. Vining's version of the
affair is correot?"
"I would stake my life on his truth
and honor."
"You are biased, my dear madam?"
"Possibly. But oommon sense must
tell you that if he had wished to deceive
me as to his oharaoter he need not have
confided to me his name and hfotnrv
come with the ordinary
pill. The best medical
authorities agree that
in regulating the bowels
mild methods are pref.
eraDie. rot every ae
thing I can not resist. TOBACCOrangement of the liver,stomach and boweb,these tiny, sugar coated
do not have to stop using to-bacco with BACO CURO.It will notify you when to stop
and your desiro for tobacco will
cease. Your system will become
free from nicotine as the day
However, if you are afraid to under- - pills are most effective.take the case, say so, Mr. Doyle, and I They go about their
Figures Tell.
Since the introduction of Cod-iiv- er
Oil into the treatment of
consumption, the average life
of patients has increased from
two to eight years. The num..
ber of cases cured in the early
stages of the disease has multi-
plied, and physicians now assert
that consumption can almost al-
ways be averted if good care and
treatment are begun in time.
Cod-live- r Oil ought always to
be a part of the treatment, and
it should be taken in the form
of Scott's Emulsion, which is
palatable and does not derange
digestion. Scott's Emulsion is
in every way superior to plain
tl. Don't accept a substitute!
Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All Dniftirists. 50c. and $1.
work in an easy and
natural way. and theirHER VIOLIN. will go
to some one else. "
"Afraid? Not at all," said the detect
before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron-cla- written guarantee to abso-lutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money refunded. Price $1 per boxor 3 boxes (30 days treatment and cnarnntea cnre.l 2 SO. For nle In nil lrn- -good lasts. Once used,ive, with alacrity. "I shall be happy to they are always in fa-v- or.
Being composed gists or will be sent by mail upon receipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPSexert my best endeavors on Mr. via
ing's behalf." oi ine cnoicesi, concentrated vegetable exThe first thing the detective did was tracts, they cost much
more than other pills
runomrus uuA. Boomets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical fc M'f'g Co.,
La Crosse, Wis.
OHice of THE PiONKER PRESS COMPANY, C. W. Hohnick. Supt..St. Paul, Minn.. Sept. 7, 1894.Eureka Chemical and Mis Co.. La CroKse, Wis.Dear Sira 1 hnvn mot, ti t..lw...r... ttt,...i i .
to set a watch upon Mr. Barlow from
nest door, but he had to pass the notes
after he had forged them, so his every
touna in me market,
yet from forty to forty-fou- r
are put up in each
sealed glass vial, as have smoked fifteen o i V.V. ' ' , ALi " " " 'T e?rsmovement out or doors was reported,
old through druggists, at the price of theAt the end of a couple of weeks the pri
came altected, until my physician told me I must trive up the use of tobacco for the timelimns, at least. I tried the Keol..y Cure," and various other rem-
edies, but without success, until 1 accidentally learned of yoi Baco-Cmo- Three weeksvate inquiry agent began to look blank.
I would I were a violin,
To rest beneath her dimpled chim,
And soflJy kiss her swanlike throat,
And breathe my love through every note.
When o'er my strings her fingers fairShould lightly wander here and there
The while her flashing bow did press
My bosom, with its swift caress,
Then would I waken into song
The rapture that had slumbered long.Mine ear against her swelling breastShould hearken to its sweet unrest,
And happy spy then should I know
How, deep beneath that drifted snow,
A blissful tumult in her heart
Made all her fluttering pulses start.Then that high calm, that maiden grace,That meekly proud and peerless face,That aureole of sun bright hair,That brow such as the seraphs wearHo longer these should baffle quiteThe anxious lover's dazzled sight.
Ah, would I were her violin,
That thus her secret I might win I
James Y. Eenyon in Century.
...
,,K ,ollr preparations, aim 1 consider myself completelyMr. Barlow soonduot was irreproach ... ...... uim n iii-n-- jii lor tooacco. which every lnveten
mitlv
wonderful, und eun fully recommend it. Yours very tru G. W. Hoknick
cneaper made pins.
" vleasant Pellets " cure biliousness, sick
and bilious headache, dizziness, costive-ness- ,
or constipation, sour stomach, loss oi
appetite, coated tongue, indigestion, or dys-
pepsia, windy belchings, "heart-burn,- "
pain and distress after eating, and kindred
derangements of the liver, stomach and
bowels. Put up in sealed glass vials, there- -
able. He went for a walk every day, and
once he visited his tailor's. That was
all. He was invariably home beforeSUNBEAMS.
dark.
"I'll have him shadowed for anoth DON'T STOP TOBACCO.William E. Gladstone says that women ATLANTIC & PACIFICwill soon rival men as orators. The lore always tresn ana rename, whetheras a laxative, or in larger doses, as a gently
acting but searching cathartic, these little
er week, but really I don't see much use
in it, "he thought, and he said as much
Pellets "are uncqualea.to Sadie. "Mr. Vining must be mis How to C'nre YoarNelf H hlle I'sing;It.As a "dinner pill," to promote digestion.
Grand Old Man seems to be contemplat
ing a retnrn to political life.
Very Queer Indeed, take one each day after dinner. To relieve
taken as to who gave him the notes.
The man seems perfectly respectable." the distress aristtig from over-eatin- noth
ing equals one of these little " Pellets."One of Doyle's emissaries, followingDaily, nay, hourly experienced, are the A SPECK OF DIRT. They are tiny, sugar-coate- anti-bilio-tsariow one night in evening dress, suosensations of the dyspeptic, nervous in RAILROAD.granules. Any child readily tak es them.
Accept no substitute that may be recom-
mended to be "just as good." It maybe
ceeded in making himself chummy with
that gentleman in a chanoe encounter at
one of the musio halls and thereafter
valid. Ask him and he will tell yon that
it is well nigh Impossible to describe
them. Palpitation! of the heart suggest (Western Division.)
Better or me aeaier, Decause ot payinghim a better profit, but lie is not the one
who needs help.
A free sample ( 4 to 7 doses ) on trial, is
had many social evenings with him.
Still nothing was discovered.
.mailed to any address, post-pai- on receipt
erroneously that the organ is affected,
buzzing in the ears, a qneer metallic taste
in the mouth and tingling along the edges
of the tongue, restless, broken slumber at
night, an inclination to sleep during the
At length, however, something oc-
curred. A satellite returned with the
information that Barlow had entered a (1. W. Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
ot name ana aaurcss on postal cara.
Address World's Dispensary Mbdicai
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
The tobacco habit grows on a man un-
til his nervous system is seriously af-
fected, impairing health, comfort and
happiness. To quit suddenly is too Be
vere a shock to the system, as tobacco,
to an inveterate user, becomes a stimu-
lant that his system continually craves..
Bace-Cur- o is a scientific cure for the to-- .
baeco habit, in all its forms, carefully
compounded after the formula of an
eminent Berlin physician who has usedit in his private practice since 1872, with-
out a failure, purely vegetable and guar-
anteed perfectly harmless. You can use
all the tobacco you want, while taking
Buco-Cnr- it will notify you when to
stop. We give a written guarantee to
permanently cure any case with three
boxes, or refund the money with 10 per
cent interest. Baco-Cur- n is not a substi-
tute, but a scientific cure, that cures with-
out the aid of will power and with no
inconvenience. It leaves the system as
pure and free from nicotine as the day
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
"Why do yon think there is something
The empty house in the square was
token at last. It had been to let'for
months, but now the bills were removed
from the windows, and painters and pa-
per hangers took possession of the prem-
ises, to be succeeded by the young man
with the yard measure and his satellites
who represented a certain famous furni-
ture emporium in the Tottenham Court
road.
Arguing from the faet that a neat
brougham containing a feminine figure
in sealskin and latest thing in Parisian
headgear paid frequent visits to the
scene of operations, report said that the
new tenant was a woman. The assertion
was verified when she moved in one day,
and the neat brougham, in company
with a viotoria and a couple 'of saddle
horses, took up its quarters in a neigh
radically wrong with fair woman's
New York World.
day, which disappears when the recum-bent posture is assumed, frequent uneasi-
ness of the stomach between and after
meals when digestion ought to have per-
formed its office. These are a few among
the indicia of the complaints speedily
removable by the use of Eostetter's
Stomach Bitters, which also oures and
prevents chills and fever, biliousness,
constipation, rheumatism, neuralgia and
kidney trouble. .
TIME TABLE NO. 39."Beoause she always thinks that her
small hairdresser's shop in a back street
iu Sobo and had remained there quitetwo hours.
This was mysterious. For what pur-
pose oould the white waistcoated house-
holder with the bland smile and the
creaking patent leather boots have spent
all that time in a dirty little barber's
shop?
The next morning Doyle undertook
the shadowing himself. Mr. Barlow
went for a walk and nowhere else.
Ditto the next day and the five subse-
quent days. The deteotive raged. For
Bluffed.hat is the smallest in the theater and her
sleeves the largest."
ill'"We take pleasure in recommending
In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1894.
Leave Chioago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 pi. Arrive at Chioago at 10:00 p. m.j 9:00
. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 o. m.:
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy because it you took your first chew or smoke. Soldby oil druggists, with our ironclad guar
boring mews. She was young, moreover.
antee, at $1 per box, three boxes, (thirty
days treatment,) f2.50 or Bent direct
upon receipt of price. SEND SIX
is praised by all who try it," says J. W.
Cox 4 8on, druggists, Marshfield, Oregon.
No one afflicted with a throat or lung
trouble oan use. this remedy without prais-
ing it. It always gives prompt relief. It
and unmarried, and American from the
crown of hor well poised head to the TWO-CEN- T STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
ot 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive atDenver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
leave La Junta at 7:20 a'.m.; 10:10. Ar-
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
Eloise: I am teaoher's pet.
Jack: How do yon know you are?
Doesn't she let me run all the errands
and dust her desk every dayf
One might as well try to stem the rapids
of Niagara, as to expect perfect health
while
.
a scrufulons taint' exists in the
blood. Through its alterative and puri-
fying properties, Ayer's Sarsaparilla re
BOX, BOOKLET AND PROOFS FREE.tip of her little arched feet. Eureka Chemical it Manufacturing ComBeyoDd her companion, a British
dame of middle age, she was alone, and pany, Manufacturing Chemist, La Crosse,Wisconsin.
is especially valuable for colds as it re-
lieves the lungs, makes breathing easier
and aids expectoration. A cold will never
result in pneumonia when this remedy is
why she required that great ugly man
sion in dingy Bloomsbury was incom
prehensible.
The ISiirllngton Itoute,WESTWAKO STATIONS
moves every vestige of scrofulous poison Hor left hand neighbor alone hazard Lv. Ar.
long and favorably known to the travel-
ing pnblio, is still running two popular
trains daily east; leaving Denver 9:50 p.
taken and reasonable care exercised. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.from the blood. ed no idle conjectures regarding her, 9:40p. 3:30a.2:4S. 9:i0a. Alouquerque.. .
.Coolidge
. . . W i npute
.. ..Galfun
Mr. Barlow was a tall, spare, middle m. and 11 a. m. for Lincoln, Omaha, St.
8:15p. 6:10a
3:35p. l:35p.
2:50p. 1:07a.
2:20i,. 12:35a.
12:03p. 10:lSp.
3:07a. :lSa,
3:3Iia. 10:05a, Paul, Peoria, Chicago, Kansas City, St.aged man, but no asoetio, for if his ap 5:30a. 12:03p. .Nuvajo Springs..pearaiice afforded a reliable index to his
That Bagley is a chump.
Whyeof
He paid me ten he owed me,
fore my tailor.
o :ava. l :zr,u 1ft :40a. 8:5.-p- ,
right be- - Sslflu. 2:5fin.character he inclined more to port wine
Joseph and St. Louis and all points east.
These two daily trains are solidly vesti-bule-
made up for Pullman Sleepers,
Reclining chair cars, elegant day coaches.
...MoiDrooK
Winslow
....PlttBstotf
....Williams
10:4Sa. S:40p.
nearly a fortnight nothing ocourred,
and then Mr. Barlow visited Soho again.While Doyle waited for his reappear-
ance one or two persons oame out of the
shop, and some went in. Among the
former he noticed a gentleman with
bushy sandy whiskers. Three-quarter- s
of an hour later he returned. The
pavement was narrow, and ho brushed
against the shabby lounger at the cor-
ner. And the shabby lounger's observ-
ant eyes noticed that there was a speck
of mud on the gentleman's otherwise
immaculate shirt collar. It was a dirty
day, one of London's own.
Presently the private door opened,
and Barlow, in his own proper person,
issued forth and walked briskly down
tho street.
On his collar, in the very same place,
was a little speck of mud.
It was three weeks later. Iu his pri-
vate room the manager of the X
bank was cordially shaking hands with
a spare gentleman of benevolent aspeot.
"You want those large notes changed
for small ones? Certainly, sir. Anything
to oblige a client of Messrs. Gordon &
Co. A recommendation from then) is a
0:30a.
7:2f!a.
6:00a.
4:30u.
than imagination. He was supposed to 12 :.srp. 7 :3.rp.
7:50p.
5:40p.
4 :20p.
2:55p.
2 :00p.
i:a.iD. h:4ii. ....Ash Fork"What, plucked again, dear?"
"Naturally. The fools asked me the
be a childless widower, and his black
broadcloth and fat watch chain were 3:35a. and the famous
C. B. .fe Q. Cars. Meals
served on the a la carte plan. Train No.
2:4!p. 9:50p.
4:05p. ll:40p.
6:05p. 1:40a.
2:10a. 12:40n.SANTA FE ROUTE ll:35p. 10:10a.same questions which I couldn't answer
last year. " B:3M. 4:10a.
....aeligmanPeach Springs..
...Kingman
..Needles, Cal...
Blake
Kagdad
Dae-eett-
10:30. 6:10a.
12:50a. 9:00a.
ssup. 7:50a.
7:a5p. 6:10a.
5:10p. 3:10a.
2 :43p. 12 :32a.
2 :20p. 12 :10a.
l:00p.
"Calling a Loan." 3:52a. 12:07p.4:15a. 2:20p. Ar.. Barstow.. .Lv
Ar.... Mojave... Lvl
2 leaving Denver at 9:50 p. m. arrives ot
Chioago 7:65, St. Louis 7:10, second
morning, being the fast train to those
points, and going the entire distance
over its own tracks, avoiding taansfer or
missing of connections at Missouri river
points. Ask your agent for tickest via
the n and popular BurlingtonRoute.
6:00p.
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.j 6:30 p.
The latest results of pharmaceutical
science and the best modern appliances
re availed of in compounding Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Hence, though half a cen-
tury in existence us a medicine, it is folly
abreast of the age in all that goes to make
it the standard blood purifier.
The proprietors of a West Philadelphia
sale stable have this sign outside their
"if you are looking for
mules don't forget ne."
Frank Shepardsoo, an engineer on the
Southern Peoiflo By., who resides at Los
Angeles, Cal., with rheuma-
tism for a long time. He was treated by
TIJVEE TABLE. m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
d. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.: 9:20
m. Leave San Dietro at 2:15 n. m.
Arrive at oan n rancisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.Read down
2 4
10:20 p 8:20 a
11:10d OilOa
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Read up8 I
8:00pl2:55a
7:10pl2:05a6:35d11:55d
IiV... Santa Fe.,.ArAr Lamy ....Lv
redolent of opulent and Philistine re-
spectability.
But although Mr. Barlow took no in-
terest whatever in her, strange to relate,
she evidently took a great interest in
him. For when, shortly after her ar-
rival, he came out of his house to go for
a walk the newly hung lace curtains in
the dining room were slightly drawn
aside, and the eloquent gray eyes of Miss
Sadie B. Ruddock, late of New York,
scrutinized him with poouliar intensity.
The same day a ouiig lady, richly
dressed and alone, entered the offices of
Messrs. Lupton & Doyle, the celebrated
private inquiry agents, and was forth-
with ushered into the presence of the
junior partner. She came to the point
with that promptitude which usually
distinguished the actions of her compa-
triots.
"Mr. Doyle," she said, "I require
your assistance in a matter of great im-
portance to me a matter that concerns
some one in whom I am greatly inter-
ested. Plainly, I want you to help me
clear the name of an innocent man who
was sentenced to five years' penal servi-
tude. Ho did not serve his timo. The
train whioh was conveying him to Port-
land was wreoked. In the ensuing con-
fusion he escaped and made his way in
U:25p9:a0a Weakness, Nervoynem,CONNECTIONS.I'V Lamy ....Ar
recommendation indeed!"
A few minutes afterward the old gen-
tleman quitted the building, and calling
a hansom drove to Charing Cross sta-
tion. Close in the rear followed another
hansom, whose occupant was Mr.
Doyle.
The old gentleman entered the sta-
tion. So did the deteotive. He came out
again and took another oab. Ditto Mr.
Doyle. A short journey on the under
3:35 d 8:15 nAr .LaB Vegas... .Lv ucDiiiiy, ana all tne trainr of evils from early errors orM later excesses, the results ofKaton . .Trinidad 11:59 a 3:45 p10:15 a 1:35 p ALBUQUERQUE A., T. 4 8. F. Railway
2 I'M aii-.-- p
6:35 a 4:45 p
8:05 a 6:10 p10:50 a 8:55 p
11:00 a 9:15 p12:55 pll:32p
T overwork, siokneB, worry.Ar..La Junta.. .Lv
Lv,.La Junta. ..ArAr... Pueblo.... Lv
i:a aiuuu a6:50a 6:50 a
4:45 a 4:45 a
etc. xuusirengtn, devel-
opment and tone Riven to
or an points east ana soutn.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & PheaColo, bpring-i- .
....Divide nix railway for points in central and every organ
ana portion
of the body. Simple, nat-
ural methods. ImmedUsouthern Arizona.
2 ita p l mu a
5:40 a
.".'!i'."i6p
1:45 a
Ar..CrlppleCk..Lv Iff ( m w''I ate improvement seen.
2:55 a 2:55 a
5:50p
'i':25p'.;."."'.
6:30 a
8:25p7:20d
ground railway was followed by a sharp
walk, whioh terminated at the private Fnilnre imnos&lhle. 2.000 references. Book.
Lieadvllle. ...Grand Junction
.Salt Lake Gltv...
BLAKE Nevoda Southern Railway for1:20 pi2:30d Ar Offden Lvaoor or tne cnop in soho. Therein vanished the old gentleman, only to reap
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, M.Y.5:15 p 4:45 a Ar.... Denver.. Life,Dodge City
...Burton..pear a short time later in his true char
aoter as Mr. Barlow.
several physicians, also visited the hot
springs, but received no permanent relief
until he used Chamberlain's Fain Balm.
He gayB it is the beet medioine in the
world for rheumatism. For sale by A. 0.
Ireland, Jr. ,
That "musio hath charms to soothe the
. savage breast" is doubtless the reason
Afrioan explorers usually go in bands.
Blllona Colic.
Persons who are subject to attacks of
bilious oolio will be pleased to know that
prompt relief may be had . by taking
Chamberlain's Oolio, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy. It acts quickly and can
always be depended upon. In many oases
the attack may be prevented by taking
this remedy ss soon as the first indica-
tion of the disease appears. 25 and 50
cnt bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
e:uu p a:i5 a
ll:16p 9:07 a
6:50 a
11 :50p 9:45 a
Ar...St Louie.. .Lv Left.The detective watched him down the
ll:50pll:50p1:35a 2:05a
8:58 p 9:43 p8:30 p8:25 p p5:55 p 6:00 p
3:50p ......
l:50p 2:00p1:30 p 1:30 p5:30 a
8:65 a
.
.Newton..
. Emporia .
.Tonitka.street with a look of genuine ndmira
Ar.Kanaai flltv T.vltion on his face. . Lv.Kansas Clty.Ar
s:uu au:io p4:10a 2:40 p6:10 a 5:00p6:30a 5:30 p2:10 p 1:20 a
8:58p 3:03 a
6:52 p 6:00 a
He's disguised himself twice withinsafety to the United States, where he is
ruray ana connection with stage linesfor mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company forSan Franoisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No ohange is made by sleeping car pas-
sengers between San Francisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego and Chioago.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
my knowledge so that his own mother
r an aiaaisan
.
.Galesburg..
...Streator...Jollet
now living under an assumed name. 12:55 a
11:18 d A LADY'S TOILETwouldn't know him," he muttered.But he cannot rest until his guilt is re :as p 7 35 a10 :00p 9:00a Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv 10:00 p.."And to think that a man of that geniusfuted and the real criminal brought to uoarooru at. Htat'nshould have been betrayed by a littlejustice. . As he dare not return to Eng. mt or dirt."land for the purpose, I have come in his Mr. Doyle returned porft haste to the
Is not complete
without an ideal
POHPLEXIO
U POWDER.
SOUTH AND WEST.stead. If needful, I will spend thou
Bands rather than fail. " X bank. Therein all was conster-
nation, for a discovery bad dust been 1"Is he related to you?"- The boy who is taught to do nettling great middle route across the Americanmade that the old gentleman's letter of"He is my future husband, " she laid, continent, in jonneotion with the railBead down
1 8
Bead up
4 2reference from Gordon & Co. was aswith a blush. "In order to make the ways of the "Santa Fe route." LiberalLv.. .Santa Fe...Ar 10:30al2:55a
will never forget it.
A drowning man and a thirsty m
clutch at a straw with equal avidity.;
management; superior facilities: picmatter plain, I had better give yon a false as the 25 notes they had ex
changed for him.
10:20 p 5:40 p
11:10 p 6:30 p
12:05 a 7:00p
12:50 a 7:36 p
Ar Lamy....LviLv Lamy ...Ar! turesque scenery; excellent accommodabrief outline of his trial. It was only
tions.Los Lerrillos
. Bernalillo.
i
v:4U aiaiwia
9:05 all :15p
8:13al0:25p
7:00 a 9:21 p6:30 a 8:45 p6:10 a 8:25 p
That afternoon the house in Bedford
square was entered by the police. A
two years ago. Perhaps you may re.
member it? His name is Wilfred Vin- - z:iua susp2:50a 9:20 pi Ar.Albuaiiara'a. Lv
quantity of forged notes and tho neces
pozzorjrs
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
Brookie Dere goes a kid wot laid
somethink by far a rainy day, an wot'g
der result? He has went an swiped my
gal. Wit all me polished manners I
ain't in it wit der ladwot'sgot dernm-broile- r.
New York World.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado4:uu a6:55 a
7:17 asary implements for making them wereK-enPo-
n't
ing, and he was convioted of uttering
forged bank notes. They were given to
him in the course of some business
...oocorro...
.San Antonio,
.San Mareial.discovered in a book room, and Mr. ArEinoon Lv
esjup5:41 p
5:10p
2:45 p
12:50p
10:10 a
1:15 p
Barlow and his servants, or rather con
'.7:50 a
10:27 a
12:40p
4:00p
11 :50 a
transactions by a Mr. Barlow, who sub
the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indesoribable,can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Sprinss
Ar... .Doming.. ,LvAr.. Silver City.. Lvfederates, were arrested. J rightly used is invisible. A mostsequent ly denied all knowledge of the At the Children's Party.ias jrucei
..1 Paso..1:35 oAt the time of the trial it transpiredthat they had only been waiting to on this road. To the natural bridee ofaffair. I am hopeful in renewing inves-tigation, beoause unfortunately Mr.
.11:40 a
6:30 a 8:45 p
6:10 a 8:15 d
2:50 a 9:20 p3:30 a 9:40 dI Arizona and Montezuma's well yon oanAr.Albuquerq'e.
Lv
Lv.Alouquerq'e.Arlmake one more large ooup before leav
d'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist upcm having the genuine.
Journey most directly by this line. Ob10:05 a 3:35 a 13:35 a 2:20 pViniug was poor, whioh no doubt had
something to do with the failure of his ing the country with their ill gotten serve the ancient Indian civilization of
... oainip. ...
...Holbrook..
...Winslow...
...Flagstaff...
... Ashfork....
gains.
1:25 p 6:50 a
2:55p 8:10a
S:40pl0:45a
8:40 p 1:35 p
B:iupru:4ua7:50 p 9:30 a6:40 p 7:20a
2:25p 4:30 a
Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
defense."
"Hum, " said the detective dubiously. By the next steamer the young manSailed for England, and a week later Ar...Prescott...Lv IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.4:10a 8:30 n 7 :50 a 8 :50 n...The Needle...
Barstow
.San Bernardino.
12 :30p 4:30a 12:10 a 2:20 p
"If I understand you aright, you want
to obtain proof, after the lapse of three
years, that certain notes were given by
Sadie was clasped in her lover's arms,
Good Company. Ar.Los Angeles. LvS:30p 9:35 a
9:20pl2:45p
60 p 7:00a
2:15 p100 aone man to another iu an interview
Ar..San Diego.. Lv
MojaveArSan Franeli'oLve:oop..without witnesses. My dear lady, it 10:45 a.... 5:oo p
I
Further waste
money on drugs,
raents, etc. They
you. Yea havej
precious time and
vacuum treat-wi- ll
never cure
probably triedNature i A Ik
and waiting to
(A isn't possible." '"But you don't understand me atall," replied the fair Amerioan. "Whatthem and know.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the t
pine forests of the San Franoisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge inAmerioa aoross the Colorado river.
Jno. J. Bybnk,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
C. H. Spebss,
Ass't Gen, Pass. Agt., San Francisco, Cal.
H. 8. Van 8r,Ycx, .
Gon. Agt., Albuquerque, N .M.
The California Limited leaving SantaWiVS arilllllira
man utteringcure you, and no 4 nis inouraDiefrom the following njNninlnml WMktmn. Emtaalone, raraoi
mm TAtal E
A Dampener.
"Why is it that you girls seem to
think so much more of the men who
come in here than you do of the wom-
en?" asked the man with an interroga-
tion point in his mind. "Is it beoause
the men are more agreeable?"
"Oh, no, " replied the saleslady, with
a toss of her head. "It is because the
men are suoh ninnies that they don't
know what things are worth. If they
do, it doesn't matter, if you only appear
to think they're awfully bright 'or
awfully good looking. "Boston Tran
ImMtenee. Bull
Fe at 6 :40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chioago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without change, free chair oars Chicago
to Albuquerque, same equipment east-
ward. Only 38 hours between Santa Fe
and Lob Angeles.!, ForseUMlncw. bdlfUo,HtoepleMoeee, etc But nature own rem-- .ed must be scientifically ued. It is EIJEOTVCITT. and the meat est possible perfection The California and Mexico Expressfor Its application Is attained in tneweii-bnnw-h. u.ta Klaurtrln Ml This in leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palaoe andTouriat Sleeping earsvention has been sold and given complete
satis-
faction for nearly thirty years, and we refer
sufferers to hundreds of cures in every State.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
of cures in blessing the neatest boon ever
Chicago to San Franoisco, without change.
The Columbian Limited leaving Hanta
script - - Fe at 8:30 is a solid veBtibule traia to Chi VLAT-OPENIN- BLANK BOOKSAunt What 1 Not have on a of thesecago, only iS4 hours between Santa FeDuring the gold fever in California nice cakes? flow's that?and umoago, hz$ hours oetween Hanta
Fe and Kansas City. This train makesthe price of board was from $5 to if 15 a Promising Chfld (feobly) F'lnp. Being satisfied that if von have onceday in San Francisco, :
I want you to prove for me is my con-
viction that this Barlow's respeotable
exterior masks a forger. I was sure he
was a villain when that poor boy told
me his story. I am more than ever sure
since I've seen the fellow. I don't like
bis eyes. A man with eyes like that
would do anything!"
The detective laughed.
"My dear young lady, what a sensa-
tional theory I However, it's possible, of
course, and therein lies the only chance
I oan see of clearing Mr, Vining. What
sort of person is Mr. Barlow?"
"He is believed to be a retired mer-
chant of means and a ohildleaa widow-
er. He has ocoupied a large house in
one of the west central squares for the
last three years and lives alone with
the exception of servants, two male and
one female. I have taken the next honsa
I thought it might be useful. "
"It maybe useful. I see you have
been doing a little detective work oh
your own account," he said, smiling.
"So far so good. But please don't make
any more inquiries about him. If he
has anything to oonoeal, we don't want
to set him on his guard."
close connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
used a book, you will al-
ways use them, and in order to e--tars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains you to try one the New MexicanPrinting Oo. of Santa Fe, will sell youHAHD.HADX BLANK BOOKS,Doa't Tobacco ttplt or ismeke YonrMfe Away.
carry dining oars between Chicago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Paoiflo coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
givta weak men. This belt also ouresi
Bhenmatism, Lame Back,
Xnmbago,Dyspepsia,Kidney
and Liver Complaints, and
general Ul-heal- th.
A pocket edition of Br. RtfuMtoB'sj oele-ttrat-edbook
"Three Classes of Men,"
will he seat free, sealed, upon application.
Every man should read it. It is the only full
and complete guide for ever
offered. Free to everybody. MesKl few It.
The Sanden Electric Co.,
Be. M6 Hiteenta It., Dearer, OoL
Alee Hew York, Cktoag. Loasaea, Ear--
Largest Kltotro-llsdis- al Ooasen la the Worldl
Is the truthful, startling title of a book
about harmless,gnarauced
uuuuu m mu lenner, witn patentFLAT- - OPENING STUBS, with yourname and the number, or letter, of thebook on the back in gilt letters, at thefollowing low prices:
Close connections are made in union
TM WW MEXICAN.
.Daily, English Weekly and SpanishWeekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. 0. Telchman, Cerrillos.8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.B. T. Link, Silver Oily.J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
O. O. Miller, Hillsborough. ,B. Sailey, East Las Vegas.L. B Allen, Las Vegas.Ban Felipe, Albuquerque.Jacob Weltmer, City.Iletcher ft Arnold, Bland, N. M.
ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who,care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
in Virginia, nd are
ABSOLUTELY PURE
tobacco habit our that braoes up nico-tinis-
nerves, eliminates the nicotine
poiaoa, makes weak men gain strength,
vuror and manhood. Yon run no DbTsie- - a"
HjFM Cash Boek . .40 Journal . . o.oor. its " ) Leaa-e-r - - 7. SO
Thev are made with name lOUxlfl
depots at all terminals north, east, south
sod west. For particulars as to rates,
routes sod through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route cell oa ot address:
H.S.LTm, AgentO. T. KIOHOLBON, O. P. AT. A.
"City ticket ofBoe, First National bask
al or financial risk, as is sold
by Oeo. W.Hiokox ft Co., under a guaran
tee to ours or money refunded. Book
free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., Mew
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar-
antee every one of them.xo or Untoago. IK
TO THE PEN ONCE MORE.THE CAPITOL.lbs Daily M Mexican S. SPITZ, The Jeweller,AwardedHighest Honors World's Fair.IIR; snsrTA. de1 IB, ht. im:.
At the Exchange: W. E. Van Volken-bur-
Kspauola; Jno. E. Wontworth,
Antonio Nerie, Los Angeles.
Mr. Geo. F. Albright, of Albuquerque,
is in the city on business. He reports
an unusual heavy traflio over the A. & P.
road at present.
At the Palace: Geo. T. Albright, Albu-
querque; J. Pitman, Denver; fl. B. Blake,
Boulder, Colo.; F. Bond, Espanola; K. B.
Murray, St. Lonis; J. T. Miles, Lendville;
M. Lurragoite, Mexico; Robert Black,
Silver City; Owen Roberts, Chicago; W.
S. Hopewell, Hillsboro.
POULTRY RAISING.
Jewels are the brightest things that come
to hand. Come to ns for jewelry of every
description. There's much to admire in onr
display of sparkling gems and artistic
novelties, for the simple reason that onr as-
sortment is remarkable for nothing so much
as it is for its comprehensiveness. It's only
neoessary to look at what we have to see
that this is the case. It's missing tnnch to
miss seeing onr stock. Yonr eye mnst des-
cribe it to yon, as we can't attempt the task.
Seeing is knowing, and in this case, know-
ing is almost equivalent to buying, onr
prices are bo reasonable.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
hy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not he honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
wi receive no attention.
Advertising Kates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen
Lents per line each insertion,
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar aw
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly,
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of cojfy of mntter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
tUan $1 net, per month.
No reduction in prion made for "every
other day' advertisements.
MRTEROLOGICAL.
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
vkatuer Bureau Office of OusekverSanta Fe, April . 181
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
of the United States
President
Cashier
Designated Depositary
R. J. Palen --
J. H: Vaughn
Co .5 2s3 B OS- S --"S go
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NEW GOODSf
A Fine Line of Spring Millinery.
GRIFFIN BLOCK MISS MUGLER'S
The Somewhat Criminal and Erratic
Career of Gil Rivera Brought T'p
Again with a Round Turn
"He Bought the Horses
from the Night."
Yesterday the case of the people
against Gil Rivera for horse stealing was
tried and disposed of by that somewhat
erratic and noted criminal being con-
victed as oharged. The jury on the case
were: Jose M. Bernal, F. M. Jones, Ro-
man Alarid, Pedro Martinez, David
Quintana, J. Lorenzo Barros, J. D. L. A.
Carillo, Pablo Sedilla, Tomas Sanohez,
Marcos Gutierrez, Faustin Mumz and
Felix Romero.
BE TOOK THE HOBSES.
On the night of Augnst 16, 1891, he
broke into the stable of the Ramona In
dian sohool and stole a bay horse, the
property of Prof. Elmore Chase. On his
way out of the country, when near
Gusano, he stole another horse belonging
to Cayecano Garcia. The Indian boys
from the school were put on the trail and
at Gusano were joined by Cayetano Gar-
cia and Gil was oaptnred on the other
side of the Pecos river, having still in
his possession the stolen horses.
Rivera admitted the theft of the horses
n these words: "I bought them from
the night."
BIS PREVIOUS BECOBD.
Gil Rivera made his debut in the ter-
ritorial penitentiary in March, 1892 nnder
a year's conviction for assault on his
wife, and, our ions to say, after serving
six months and some days, he was par-
doned out by a former governor as it is
alleged, so that he oould vote the Republi-
can tioket in October, 1892. On March
17, 1893, he wns sentenced to the peni-
tentiary from Taos county for larceny
for a period of six months, and having
served all but twenty days of hissentence
he escaped from the penitentiary on
October 11, 1893, and was recaptured nt
Albuquerque a few days later. His
latest exploit in the criminal line is
given at the commencement of this
article.
There are two other indictments hang-
ing over him here which he will have to
answer as soon as his horse stealing term
expires.
HIS DEFENSE. r
Young Ernest Knaebel, who graduated
from Yale last year, defended Rivera
yesterday, and Bhowed by his bright and
energetio handling of the case that his
expensive and long training in one of
America's greatest institutions of learn-
ing has been made good use of. From
the evidence it appears that Rivera is
somewhat unbalanced mentally, and the
young attorney who had the case in hand
claims that he would have had him ac-
quitted on the ground of insanity had ho
had sefficient time to get together the
evidence that he needed in the case.
Texas Kailroad for Slew Mexico.
The Fort Worth Gazette is authority
for the statement that an incorporation
has been perfected in Texas for the
building of the Oklahoma, Roswell &
Sonthwestern railroad, to be built from
El Paso, Texas, via Roswell, N. M.,
where connections will be made with the
Pecos Valley at Washburn, Texas, 800
miles. The capital stock of the new com-
pany is $500,000, of which one half has
been paid up. The survey has been com-
pleted and the work of construction begun.
The officers are: E. F. H. Lswis, president,
El Paso, Texas; O. M. Garber, vice presi-
dent and general manager, Portland, In-
diana; A. 8. Dowler, secretary and treas-
urer, Chicago. Principal office, Roswell,
New Mexico.
To California
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD
Santa Fe Route
ATCHISON, TOPKKA A SANTA FE B. B.
Low rates of fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90. To San Fr&noisoo and
San Jose $66.90. Tickets good six
months from date of sale. For partic
ulars call on or address
H. S. Lctz, Agent
. Santa Fe, N. M
Gxo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
Wanted Agents to sell the Curry Pa
tent Dough Mixing, Rolling and Cutting
Machine a new and most useful devtoe
Good commission Agents make from
$1 to $10 per day. Write for price list
and terms. The Adj. Shade Hanger Mfg,
Co., Kansas City, Kansas.
DAVID LOWITZKI,
HCADQUABTEBS FOB
FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT BED-ROC- K PRICES
The highest prices paid for seoond
hand goods. Yonr furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auction-
ing off yonr old household goodB.
1 I0 Not Bny my 1 Do and That
Clothe of Jake lathe
Some Facts About Its Rebnihling- -
Kanta Fe's Enemies at Work
Again.
It is indeed a foul bird that befouls its
own nest. In Santa Fe resides nn indi-
vidual who, by some misplaced confi-
dence or other, has access to the columns
of the Albuquerque Citizen. Of course
the Citizen is always glad to publish
anything intended to injure Santa Fe or
its people, so in yesterday's issue of that
paper appears a dirty screed under the.
heading of Santa Fe correspondence
which refers to the alleged failure of the
capitol board to carry forward its plans
and maligns the people of this town by
asserting that tney are not heartily sup
porting the board in its endeavors. It is
a pack of falsehoods from start to finish,
inoluding that part of the article which
criticises Hon. A. Staab as a member of
the board and traduces his character as
an enterprising citizen of thiscommnuity.
Ihe faots are, that within twenty days
after the legislative act providing for the
rebuilding of the capitol became law the
work was commenced and has been
steadily prosecuted daily since that time.
The commission appointed by the gov-
ernor, its president being Hon. F. A.
Manzanares, of Las Vegas, has been most
active, anj, thanks largoly to the liberal-
ity and energy of Mr. Staab, the seoretary
of the board, the most satisfactory pro-
gress has been made. Indeed, it is on
Mr. Staab's personal guarantee that funds
have been forthcoming to carry on the
work, and only yesterday, whon it was
found that, owing to other business en-
gagements the members of the board
could not meet this month, Mr. Staab, as
secretary of the board, had a conference
with Col. Bergmann, of the penitentiary,
and arranged matters so that the work
would go ou continuously during his ab
sence at the east for the coming thirty
days, he personally advanoing the neces
sary funds.
With this sort of enterprise at its back
and the people of Santa Fe standing
ready to advance the money to keep the
work going, the Albuquerque Citizen and
all other enemies of this city, at home or
abroad, may rest assured that there win
be no failure on the part of the capitol
commission or any member thereof to do
their full dnty in the premises.
A Scrap of History.
To-da- y Mr. W.H. Gulliford, the "commo-
dore," as his intimate friends callhim,came
into the New Mexican office, his genial
face all aglow and his oane thumping the
floor harder than usual. Said he: "This
is the 10th day of April, ehf Well, just
torty-si- x years ago y I servfcd as a
special constable, or amateur policeman,
volunteering to keep the peace of London
along with about 100,000 more. My
companion on our Piccadilly 'beat' was
Louis Napoleon, then lately escaped from
Ham, and not yet even president of the
French republic. Our services were re.
quested by the British government to
hold in check the chartists, so called be
cause their manifesto or platform was
called the charter. This consisted of
five points or articles, all of which have
since been admitted by slow degrees by
the British parliament, except the pay
ment of members of parliament, now un
der favorable consideration by the house
of commons,. "
Dandruff is dne to an enfeebled state of
the skin. Hall's Hair Renewer quickens
the nutritive functions of the skin, heal-
ing and preventing the formation of
dandruff.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Holy Thursday comes
The fishing season will be here in twen
ty days.
Half a dozen horses are in regular train
ing nt the race course.
The usnal holy week vacation in the
public schools begins when
the pupils will have a holiday nntil Mon
day.
A son wan born to Mr. and Mrs. Rob'
ert Harvey this morning. Dr. Crosson
attending physician, says all are doing
nicely.
There will be an important meeting of
the guild at the Church of the Holy Faith
Holy Thursday, at 4:30
o'clock.
At the last regular meeting of the
Santa Fe Hose company, Cosme Herrera,
Gregorio Padilla and Geo. H. Stephens
were admitted to membership.
An excursion party of some 150 car
acoouutants from away down east, ac-
companied by their wives, did Santa Fe
between S and 6:30 last evening. It was
a fine looking lot of people. Messrs. T.
J. Helm, W. M. Tipton and E. E. Binder
had friends in the party.
The Postal Telegraph office was yester
day removed to the section in the Wells-Farg- o
office lately vacated by Mr.
Wnnchmann. It is a most desirable
location and Agent Francis is .smiling
over it. Mr. Wnnohmann has returned
to his old rooms over Seligman Bros,
store.
Miss Maxwell, of Indianapolis, who has
made a host of friends in Santa Fe during
her stay here this winter, has deoided to
remain thronghont the summer and will
take a few scholars in music. She has
much talent in this direotion and hat had
practical experience in the newer meth-
ods of instruction. She studied nnder
Enail Liebling, of Chicago.
Mariano Larragoite returned last
night from Mexico and leaves shortly for
his home in Rio Arriba oonnty. He
spent seventeen days in the Mexican
capital and was entertained at dinner by
Captain John Ay res. He saya everything
is cheap in Mexico and the country is
prosperous. He visited in Chihuahua,
Puebla and many other cities and says
the entire trip cost him bnt $200 in
American silver.
PERSONAL.
Mr. H. C. Einsell is in town from Cer-rillo-
. Hon. W. S. Hopewell, of Hillsboro, ar-
rived this morning and is a welcome
gnest at the Palace.
Chief Justice Smith and wife passed
down the road yjnterdny en route to Los
Angeles to attend the fiesta.
CREAM
mwm
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
CROP BULLETIN.
The Season's Outlook Sized Up with
Some Introductory Explaining1
the Value of the Forthcoming:
Weekly Reports.
The first weekly bulletin of the New
Mexico weather burean and orop service
for the season was issued by Director
Hersey yesterday. These bulletins will
be issued eaoh Tuesday daring the grow-
ing season and will be baaed ou numerous
reports from eaoh county, and great care
will be used to insure their accuracy and
reliability. They will be sent to every
paper in the territory that desires to
publish them, and mailed to every state
in the nnion, where they are usually post-
ed on bulletin boards in the various
chambers of commerce, boards of trade
and similar organizations. A synopsis of
the reDorts received is telegraphed each
Tuesday morning to the chief of the
bureau at Washington and beoomes a part
of the national crop bulletin, whioh is
telegraphed by the Associated and United
press to all the prinoipal newspapers of
the country.
This work advertises the resources of
this territory in the best possible man
ner, and must result in real benefit to
New Mexico. To this end Director Her
sey solioits the aotive of
all persons interested in the work, that
every section and locality may be repre
sented.
THE BULLETIN.
The past winter was unusually severe.
especially in February, when exceedingly
low temperatures prevailed, whioh dam-
aged peaches and apricots, bnt to what
extent can not be determined at present,
The winter was rather hard on range
stock, bnt there was an abundance of dry
feed on the ranges and stock of all kinds
came through with little or no loss and
are generally in fair condition for the
time of year.
So far this season, and especially dur
ing the past week, the weather has been
verv baokward. The temperature has
averaged very much below the normal.
There has been little, any, precipita
tion during the past week, and an exoess
of high winds. These conditions have
been qnite unfavorable for advanoment
of crops and have greatly retarded work
in this line.
Wheat and oats have been sowed qnite
generally and sowing still progresses.
No olantine has yet been done except in
the lower Pecos valley, where it is jnst
started.
The outlook for fruit is qnite nnoertain
as yet, as the amount of damage done by
the low temperatures in February oan
not be reliably estimated. In the south-
ern partmany of the peaches and apricots
are in bloom, and it is feared these were
injured to Bomo extent by the cold
weather of the past week. In the north-
ern part the fruit trees are very baok-
ward, which lessens the danger from any
late frosts that may come during April.
In meat parts of the territory an abun-
dance of snow is reported to be in the
mountains, ensuring a good supply of
water for irrieatine as it melts. The
conditions most needed now are warm
weather with more rain.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powdet
World's Fair Hloheit Medal and Diploma.
Furnished house to let, on Palace ave
nue; the Giidersleeve residence; fifteen
rooms.
Viniininir Pnnp.r.
Old Papers for sale at the Nxw Mexi
can office.
Notice.
On the 5th day of March a couple of
American horses about fifteen hands high
were taken np by me at my ranch in El
Federnal. One dark bay horse nnbranded
and one bay horse branded on left
shonlder US twice. Owner can get the
same by paying for this notice and their
feed.
Anionio Gomez, Galisteo, N. M,
ST&RK BROS. NURSERIES
URCHIN.
Largest Establishment in the West.
LOUISIANA, II.I4
Founded 1825.
1,000 Acres ' Nurseries-80,0- 00 Acres Orchards
JOKH F, WIELANDY, Agt.
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
Orders may be left at the store of Walker A
Muller.
Henry KricL
BOLE AOINT FOB
IMPS' ST. LOUIS
The trade supplied from one bot-
tle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.
Unadalupe Mt. Santa re.
Personal
A Veritable lioom in the Business
Now On in Santa Fe Fine
Feathered llirds.
A veritable boom in chicken raising is
on in Santa Fa this spring. Every other
man and woman in town who owns a
home, a spacious back door yard and a
patch of alfalfa has gone into the busi-
ness for either pleasure or profit, or both.
Probably a soore of pens of high bred
fowls of various breeds have been im-
ported this spring, and turkeys and geese
of fancy strains are also receiving atten-
tion. There are Houdans, black and
white Cochins, game fowls, Plymouth
Rooks, black Spanish, red and white Leg-
horns and the handsome bnff Cochin are
among those strains that have been in-
troduced by Santa Feans. At least a
dozen incubators are in operation, where
a year ago such contrivances were a nov-
elty. Thus it appears that whe;. Santa
Fe has its little country fair next fall our
home people will bo prepared to make a
most creditable exhibit.
PROPOSALS FOR BUILDINGS, BUILD-
ING MATERIALS, ETC., ETC. U. 8.
Indian Industrial School, Phoenix, Ariz.,
April 3rd, 1895-SEA- LED PROPOSALS,
endorsed: "Proposals for Buildings, etc."
as the case may be, and addressed to the
undersigned nt Phoenix, Arizona, will be
received at this school until one o'clook
p. m., of Saturday, April 27th, 1895, for
(1) furnishing the necessary materials
and labor to erect and complete one
frame dormitory building, one frame
hospital building and one frame em-
ployes' quarters, (2) materials and labor
to complete waterworks and sewerage
systems, and (3) assorted lumber, doors,
windows, hardware, etc., for genernl re-
pairs, etc, at this school, all in strict ac-
cordance with the plans and specifica-
tions which may be examined in the
Office of this newspaper and of the
Phoenix sohool.
Proposals for the erection of the build-
ings must state the length of time pro-
posed to be consumed in construction. A
form of proposal is attached to the speoi-oation- s
for the buildings.
The right is reserved to rejeot any or
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
for the best interest of the service.
The attention of bidders is invited to
the Act of Congress, approved August 1,
1892, entitled: "An Act relating to the
limitation of the hours of daily service
of laborers and mechanics employed up-
on the public works of the United States
and of the District of Columbia;" also
to the Act of Congress approved August
13, 1801, entitled: "An Act for the pro-
tection of persons furnishing materials
and labor for the construotian of pub-li- o
works."
CERTIFIED CHECKS. Each bid mnst
be accompanied by a certified check or
draft npon some United States depository
or solvent National Bank in the vioinlty
of the residence of the bidder, made
payable to the order of the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, for at least FIVE PER
CENT of the amonnt of the proposal,
which check or draft will be forfeited to
the United States in case any bidder or
bidders receiving an award shall fail to
promptly execute a contract with good
and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be
returned to the bidder.
,
Bids accompanied by cash in lien of
oertified ohecks will not be considered.
For any further information, apply to:
HARWOOD HALL,
Superintendent.
NOTICE. The bidder should attach
list to his or their bid or bids specifying
the price per foot, pound, etc., of ma-
terials under head of pipe materials, etc,
and assorted lumber, doors, windows,
etc., referring to same in their bid as
"per list hereto attached."
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
District Attorney Thomas N. Wilkin,
son is making n splendid record at Al
buquerque. During the present term of
the district court he has prosecuted nine
cases and secured eight convictions.
Judge Bantz, of Silver City, arrived in
Las Vegas last night to sit as presiding
judge during the remainder of the term
of court there. Chitf Justioe Smith re
quested Judge Bantz to relieve him in
order that he might make a trip to Cali-
fornia.
Mr. Robert Blaok, of Silver City, one
of the regents of the Agricultural college,
is in the capital to day. He is en route to
San Juan oonnty to finally receive from
the contractor the buildings connected
with the San Joan branoh experimental
station.
The case of N. Mondragon, charged
with embezzling $3,933.33 of the Santa
Fe oity pnblio school funds is on trial
before Judge Lauehlin B. M.
Read defends and District Attorney Crist
is assisted in prosecution bv O. A. Spiess.
The jury is as follows: Pedro Martinez,
Marcos Gutierrez, Jose Ma. Bernal, Jose
Amado Lncero, Fanstin Meniz, J. Lo-
renzo Barros, Jose de Jesus Herrera,
Faoundo Ortiz, Hilario Lncero, Felix Ro-
mero, J. D. L. A. Carillo and J. W. Brady.
In the district court today, at the in-
stance of Mr. E. A. Fiske, an order was
entered direoting Sheriff Cunningham to
appear on Saturday at 2 p. m. and an-
swer to the charge that his official bond
is of little or no value. Lawyer Fiske
alleges that Sheriff Cunningham has
failed to make a levy on certain property
belonging to C. H. Giidersleeve in a suit
in whioh the Second National bank se-
cured judgment against Mr. Giidersleeve,
and in looking up the sheriff's official re-
sponsibility he has come to the conclu-
sion that that officer should be required
to give a new oflioial bond.
For Kale or Kent.
The Simmous homo can be bought at a
very low figure or will be rented to the
right parly very reasonably. A good,
modern, home in good
repair. Apply to H. B. Hersey.
For Male.
i niirt of the harness, bufftries. car
riages and horsos of the Lowitzki livery
stable at very low prices.
Maximum Temperature WMinimum Temperature iHTotal Preciultiitlou , .... 0.0U
H. B. Hersey. Observer.
B.Cartwright&Bro
DHALBBS IN
Groceries,
Feed and
Produce.
FEISH FRUIT & TEfilTABLES
Confectionery-Nu-ts.
AGENCY FOB
lcw lrop Canned UnmlH
I'Btcnt Imperial floor
u'B Teas and Coffees
Their Bread, PieB and
Cakes can't be Beat.
i
Telephone No. 4.
EICHAME HOTEL
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
Co n I.oonted In the Musi-yiU-
rGT UuVi portion of elty,I UUjl ot.ncr 0f Pima
Special rates by the week or month
lor table board, witn or wnnoui
room.
SOCIETIES.
A. F. & A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonic ball, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Haeboun, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, See.
Milk Punoh 10 eta a glass at the Colo-
rado saloon.
Rooms and Board.
Pleasant sunny rooms vacant at the
Smith house, vest of the federal building.
Apply to Miss Gulliford.
For Kent.
A house in good condition, containing
a lnrge parlor, sitting-roo- bed-roo-
dining-roo- and kitchen, a wood-she- d and
carriage house connected, on road leading
to Ccrrillos. Rent reasonable. Apply to
A. Staab.
The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
so pure or so great in leav
tnlngpower as the Royal.
John MoOnllough Havana oigara at
Colorado saloon.
TRAVFI FRQ WANTED: FaithfultiPmu or ndy to travel
representing established house. Salary 865
monthly and expenses, with increase. En-
close reference and stamped
envelope. THE DOMINION CO., Chicago.
The U. S. Oov't-Report- s
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to alt others.
For Sale Edison latest improved
phonograph; complete outfit. For par-
ticulars address Con Ehret, San Antonio,
Texas.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado u.
For Hale.
Bar stock and fixtures of one of the
oldest and best located saloons in Santa
Fo. Reason for selling, owner going
ont of business. For terms apply to C.
B. Dixson, Santa Fe, N. M.
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Attention to Prescription Counter.APTIKIEAln!Y, STORE TELEPHONE NO. 87. RESIDENCE TUIPH0K1 0. j4.
